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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The overall objective of this investigation is to study flow

and transport through a 20 m vertical section of a fault located
in the fractured welded tuff of the Topopah Spring welded tuff
unit at Yucca Mountain, Nevada (Figure 1), the proposed site
for a high-level nuclear waste geologic repository.

APPROACH 
This investigation involved the release of appro x i m a t e l y

82,000 liters of water along a horizontal section of the fault,
under ponded conditions over a period of thirteen months
and then under reduced fluxes for another six months. When
quasi-steady-state seepage was observed at the lower end of
the test bed, two tracers with diff e rent molecular diff u s i o n
c o e fficients were introduced into the ponded water infiltrat-
ing the fault. After tracer-laced water had been released into
the fault, more tracer- f ree water was released. As water was
released into the fault, changes in moisture content were mon-
i t o red in the formation, while a large cavity excavated below
the test bed was visually inspected for seepage. Water perc o-
lating through the fault and into the excavated cavity was

continuously monitored with an automated, re m o t e l y
accessed water collection system.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
We observed that water (introduced along the fault) followed

the fault as the primary vertical flow path, while the adjacent
f r a c t u red matrix served to move water laterally and vertically.
Unlike primary flow paths along the fault, flow was not persist-
ent along the secondary flow paths under similar boundary con-
ditions. The field experiment showed the existence of a capillary
barrier and confirmed the dynamic nature of flow through the
fault. Further, observations of bromide concentrations in seepage
water during the early stages of the experiment, and of bro m i d e
and pentafluoride benzoic acid (PFBA) concentrations in the
seepage water, indicate the significant influence of matrix diff u-
sion on transport through a fault embedded in fractured, non-
welded ro c k .

SIGNIFICANCE OF FINDINGS
Field tests involving both flow and transport within a fault

under unsaturated conditions are rare. This test has pro v i d e d
insights into mechanisms that come into play when water with
tracers is introduced into a fault located in this unsaturated envi-
ronment. This information is being used to develop conceptual
models of flow and transport through Yucca Mountain.
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Figure 1. Location of the test bed between the Cross Drift and
Main Drift in the Exploratory Studies facility. Shaded plane is
located along presumed location of fault.
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